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We address binary phase-shift-keyed communication channels based on Gaussian states and prove that
squeezing improves state discrimination at fixed energy of the channel, and also in the presence of phase diffusion.
We then assess performances of homodyne detection against the ultimate quantum limits to discrimination
and show that homodyning achieves optimality in the large-noise regime. Finally, we consider noise in the
preparation of the seed signal (before phase encoding) and show that, also in this case, squeezing may improve
state discrimination in realistic conditions.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum hypothesis testing addresses the discrimination of
nonorthogonal preparations of a quantum system. As such, it
has attracted attention from a fundamental point of view [1–9],
and represents a central tool for the design and development of
quantum communication channels. In particular, much atten-
tion has been payed to quantum binary discrimination, which
already shows a rich quantum phenomenology amenable to
analytic investigations and fosters promising perspectives in a
number of challenging applications, such as quantum commu-
nication [10,11] and quantum cryptography [12]. In particular,
quantum-optical implementations of state discrimination have
been investigated [13–15], with the focus on information
carried by coherent states [16,17], although also the use of
squeezing has been explored to some extent [18,19].
In quantum binary communication, one has to discriminate
between two quantum signals. Assuming a pure preparation,
i.e., ignoring the presence of noise, we may denote the two
states by |ψ1〉 and |ψ2〉. The minimum error probability is not
vanishing for nonorthogonal states and is given by the so-called
Helstrom bound [2] (throughout the paper we assume equal
prior probability for the two signals):
P (min)(|ψ1〉,|ψ2〉) = 12 (1 −
√
1 − |〈ψ1|ψ2〉|2). (1)
In quantum communication channels the two states are often
obtained from a seed state |ψ0〉 through a suitable unitary
transformation. In coherent-state communication, the quantum
signal |ψk〉, k = 1,2, is obtained by applying a displacement
operation to the vacuum state |0〉; namely,
|ψk〉 = D[(−1)kα]|0〉, (k = 1,2), (2)
whereD(α) = exp(αa† − α∗a), [a,a†] = I and we can assume
α ∈ R, α > 0. Since the difference between the two states is an
overall π phase, we refer to this encoding as phase-shift keying
(PSK). This channel has been thoroughly investigated because
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of the peculiar properties of coherent states: they can be easily
generated and manipulated and their phase properties are not
affected by losses (only their amplitude is reduced). Therefore,
they can travel for long distances preserving their coherence
properties [11,20].
The search for optimal receivers, i.e., detection schemes and
strategies able to discriminate between the two coherent states
reaching the corresponding Helstrom bound, has eventually
led to the so-called Kennedy receiver [21] and Dolinar receiver
[22]. These are both based on the interference of the signals
with a known reference, and on on-off photodetectors, able to
check the presence or absence of light. The Dolinar receiver
also exploits a feedback mechanism in order to achieve the
Helstrom bound (it requires, however, many copies of the
same input state in order to implement the feedback). These
kinds of detectors require a precise phase reference control and
in the presence of phase fluctuations their performances are
drastically reduced [23]. Nevertheless, it has been shown that,
in the presence of phase noise, a receiver based on homodyne
detection [24] allows us to approach optimality [25].
Recently, coherent-state encoding and homodyne detec-
tion have been used to establish ground-satellite links [11],
whereas squeezed states have been suggested to improve
quantum key distribution [26]. Motivated by these results, here
we consider a binary communication channel in which the
seed |ψ0〉 is a squeezed vacuum |r〉 = S(r)|0〉 where S(r) =
exp{− 12 [r(a†)2 − r∗a2]} is the squeezing operator. Without
lack of generality we assume r ∈ R. In this case the input
states are
|ψ1〉 = | − α,r〉 and |ψ2〉 = |α,r〉, (3)
where we introduced the displaced squeezed state (DSS)
|α,r〉 = D(α)S(r)|0〉. (4)
In the following, we first address the Helstrom bound for
two DSSs and compare the results with those obtained with
coherent states and/or using homodyne detection. We then
investigate the effect of phase diffusion on the discrimination
and compare our results with the ultimate quantum limits, i.e.,
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the corresponding Helstrom bound. Finally, we analyze the
effect of losses, resulting in a reduced purity of the seed state.
II. DISCRIMINATION BETWEEN
DISPLACED-SQUEEZED STATES
Let us start by investigating the ultimate performances of
DSSs with respect to the coherent-state ones in the absence
of noise and with optimal detection. This corresponds to
evaluating the Helstrom bound for the input states given in
Eqs. (3). For the sake of simplicity, we can assume α,r ∈ R,
withα,r > 0. The corresponding Helstrom bound can be easily
calculated from Eq. (1) and reads
P (min)(r,α) = 12 (1 −
√
1 − |〈α,r| − α,r〉|2)
= 12 [1 −
√
1 − exp(−4α2e2r )]. (5)
It is clear that, for fixed coherent amplitude, squeezing always
allows us to improve the discrimination. However, the squeez-
ing operation is adding energy to the coherent states, resulting
in a comparison between two encodings with different total
energy. A better comparison may be obtained by fixing the total
energy used in the communication channel which is usually set
by physical constraints. For the coherent-state channel based
on | ± α〉 we have the following average number of photons:
NCS = | ± α|2, whereas, if we employ DSSs | ± α,r〉, the
energy is given byNDSS = |α|2 + Nsq, whereNsq = sinh2(r) is
the average number of photons added by the squeezing process.
If we impose the constraint on the energy, we can clearly see
that the more the state is squeezed the less is displaced and vice
versa; hence, the discrimination problem becomes nontrivial.
Our aim is to find the regimes in which squeezing can
be a useful resource for the discrimination. Therefore, in the
following we are going to study the error probability as a
function of the introduced amount of squeezing (and at fixed
total energy). Given the channel energy N and the fraction of
squeezing:
β ≡ Nsq
N
= sinh
2 (r)
N
, (6)
we can rewrite Eq. (5) expressed in terms of β and N , namely:
P (min)(β,N ) = 12 − 12 {1 − exp[−4N (1 − β)
× (1 + 2Nβ + 2
√
Nβ(1 + Nβ))]} 12 . (7)
We plot the behavior of P (min)(β,N ) in the left panel of
Fig. 1. We can find an interval of β values such that the error
probability of a pair of DSSs is smaller than the corresponding
coherent case. Then two critical values for β are naturally
identified: a threshold value βth(N ) and an optimum value
βopt. For 0 < β < βth, DSSs achieve better performances with
respect to coherent states and, in particular, it is possible
to minimize the error probability by choosing a suitable
squeezing fraction (βopt). These quantities can be obtained
analytically and read
βth(N ) = 4N4N + 1 and βopt(N ) =
N
2N + 1 , (8)
respectively. It is straightforward to see that, in the limit
N  1, one finds βth → 1 and βopt → 1/2. In this limit,
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FIG. 1. (left) The Helstrom bound (7) as a function of the
squeezing fraction β and of the channel energy N . We also plot the
plane corresponding to the Helstrom bound for coherent states. The
solid line corresponds to the threshold βth(N ): given the total energy
N , if β < βth(N ) the use of DSSs outperforms coherent states. (right)
The homodyne error probability Perr of Eq. (12) as a function of β for
different values of the channel energy N . The behavior is qualitatively
similar to the Helstrom bound reported in the left panel (see, however,
the different scaling). We also plot the plane corresponding to the
minimum error probability achievable by using only coherent states
and homodyne detection.
the best strategy is to use half of the channel energy for
squeezing. Moreover, we have that, for coherent states (β =
0), P (min)CS = P (min)(0,N ) = 12 [1 −
√
1 − exp(−4N )], whereas
for DSSs with β = βopt we find P (min)DSS = P (min)(βopt,N ) =
1
2 {1 −
√
1 − exp[−4N (N + 1)]}. Thus, in the limit N  1 the
corresponding minimum error probabilities are
P
(min)
CS → 14 exp(−4N ), (9a)
P
(min)
DSS → 14 exp[−4N (N + 1)] ∼ 14 exp(−4N2), (9b)
and the clear advantage can be also highlighted by considering
the following ratio:
P
(min)
CS (0,N ) − P (min)DSS (βopt,N )
P
(min)
CS (0,N )
→ 1 − exp(−4N2). (10)
Let us now turn our attention to feasible measurements that
we can perform on our optical states in order to discriminate
between them. It is well known that, in the absence of noise and
in the case of just two phase-shifted coherent states, there exist
methods based on photon-number resolving detectors which
allow one to approach the Helstrom bound [21,22,27,28]. Other
proposals are based on an active detection stage; namely,
a squeezing operation is applied to the signal before the
detection [19].
However, one has to take into account noise to describe a
realistic channel. Since we chose to employ a PSK channel,
information is encoded on phase, so that the most detrimental
kind of noise affecting our channel is phase noise. It has been
shown [25] that homodyne detection is robust against phase
noise; in particular, in the limit of large noise it beats the
performance of a Kennedy receiver for every value of N and
achieves the Helstrom bound. These results lead us to consider
homodyne detection in order to discriminate DSSs. On the
one hand, this is a standard and well-established technique
when dealing with continuous-variable optical systems, which
is also promising in view of coherent-state communication
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with satellites [11]. On the other hand, the homodyne detection
strategy has been proven to approach the Helstrom bound when
phase noise affects the signal [25,29], which is the scenario we
discuss in the next sections.
Homodyne detection allows us to measure the quadrature
operator xθ ≡ ae−iθ + a†eiθ of the input field [30], where
[a,a†] = I and θ is the phase of the quadrature. Since we
assumed real displacement amplitude and squeezing, we can
focus on the measurement of x0. As usual the two inputs | ±
α,r〉, with α,r > 0, are sent to the receiver, which measures x
and obtains the outcome x ∈ R from the homodyne detection.
To discriminate between the two states, shot by shot, the
receiver uses the following strategy:{
x  0 ⇒ |0〉 ≡ |α,r〉,
x < 0 ⇒ |1〉 ≡ | − α,r〉. (11)
The error probability associated with this strategy writes
Perr = 12 [p(x  0|1) + p(x < 0|0)] = p(x  0|1), (12)
where we used p(x < 0|0) = p(x  0|1). The conditional
probabilities appearing in Eq. (12) are defined as
p(x  0|1) =
∫ +∞
0
dxp(HD)(x; ±α,r), (13)
where p(HD)(x; ±α,r) is the homodyne probability, which
reads
p(HD)(x; ±α,r) ≡ |0〈x| ± α,r〉|2
= 1√
2πe−2r
exp
{
− [(x ± 2α)]
2
2e−2r
}
, (14)
with xθ |x〉θ = x|x〉θ or, in terms of the squeezing fraction β
and the total number N of photons, as
p(HD)(x; β,N ) =
exp
{
− [x±2
√
N(1−β)]2
22
}
√
2π2
, (15)
with  = (β,N ) = (√Nβ + √1 + Nβ)−1. If we consider
the regime N  1, we obtain the following expressions of the
error probabilities for coherent states (β = 0):
Perr, CS → 14
√
2
π
e−2N√
N
, (16)
and for DSSs,
Perr, DSS → 14
√
2
π
e−2N
2
N
, (17)
respectively, where, in the latter we used β = βopt given in
Eqs. (8). It is interesting to note that we find a dependence on
N for coherent states and on N2 for the DDSs, as we obtained
for the Helstrom bound in Eqs. (9) but, now, with a different
scaling.
In the right panel of Fig. 1 we show Perr as a function of
the squeezing fraction β and N . The plot well illustrates two
features of the detection strategy. On the one hand, PSK based
on DSSs outperforms the corresponding coherent protocol
as far as the squeezing fraction is below a threshold value,
which is the same minimizing the Helstrom bound i.e., that
given in Eqs. (8). Notice that, being the encoding on pure
states, the same working regime is also maximizing the mutual
information between the sender and the receiver [9]. On the
other hand, upon comparing the homodyne error probability
with the ultimate bound of the left panel, we see that homodyne
detection does not implement the optimum receiver, since the
error probability is far from approaching the Helstrom bound.
At the same time, it is known that homodyne performances
with coherent encoding are useful in the presence of phase
noise and, in particular, phase diffusion [25,31]. Therefore, in
the following, we are going to investigate whether the use of
squeezing can further improve the discrimination between the
two signals when phase noise affects their propagation.
III. DISCRIMINATION IN THE PRESENCE
OF PHASE NOISE
The effect of phase diffusion on a single-mode state can be
described by the the following master equation [31,32]:
ρ˙(t) = 	L[a†a]ρ(t), (18)
where ρ(t) is the density operator of the system, L[O]ρ =
2OρO† − O†Oρ − ρO†O, and 	 is the diffusion parameter.
Simple calculations provide the following solution:
ρ(t) =
∑
n,m
ρn,m(t)|n〉〈m| =
∑
n,m
e−(n−m)
2
ρn,m(0)|n〉〈m|,
(19)
where ρn,m(t) = 〈n|ρ(t)|m〉 and 
 ≡ 	t .
Equation (19) can be rewritten in the following form:
ρ(t) =
∫ +∞
−∞
dφ
exp
(− φ22σ 2 )√
2πσ 2
Uφρ(0)U †φ, (20)
where we introduced the phase shift operator Uφ = e−iφa†a ,
σ 2 = 2	t = 2
, andρ(0) = |±α,r〉〈±α,r〉|. From now on we
refer to σ as to the noise parameter.
Since Uφ|±α,r〉 = |±αe−iφ,re−i2φ〉, one can easily cal-
culate the error probability after the phase diffusion process
starting from the homodyne probabilities:
p(HD)σ (x; ±α,r)
=
∫ +∞
−∞
dφ
exp
(− φ22σ 2 )√
2πσ 2
|0〈x| ± αe−iφ,re−iφ〉|2. (21)
In Fig. 2 (left panel) we plot the resulting error probability
Perr(β,N ; σ ) as a function of β and N for different values of
the noise parameter σ : as one may expect, the error probability
increases but, nevertheless, the DSSs perform better than the
coherent states when β is below a new threshold βth(N,σ ) that
now depends on both N and the noise parameter σ , as shown
in the right panel of Fig. 2.
A. Comparison with the ultimate bounds
Here we compare the results obtained in the previous section
with the minimum error probability given by the Helstrom
bound in the presence of phase noise. Given two mixed states
ρ1 and ρ2, the Helstrom bound reads [2]
P (min)(ρ1,ρ2) = 12 [1 − D(ρ1,ρ2)], (22)
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FIG. 2. (left) Error probability Perr of the homodyne receiver in
the presence of phase diffusion as a function of β and N for different
values of the noise parameter σ . (right) Threshold value βth(σ ) as
a function of the noise parameter σ for different values of N . The
shaded regions refer to the couples of parameters (σ,β) such that
DDSs outperform coherent states.
where D(ρ1,ρ2) ≡ 12‖ρ1 − ρ2‖1, with ‖A‖1 = 12T r[
√
A†A],
is the trace distance between the states ρ1 and ρ2.
In Fig. 3 we compare the Helstrom bound for the DSS with
the error probability obtained by using the homodyne strategy
(plots on the left side of Fig. 3). As in the case of the coherent
states analyzed in Ref. [25], also when the binary information
is encoded in DSSs the homodyne detection approaches the
optimal measurement in the presence of phase diffusion. It is,
however, worth noting that DSSs allow us to obtain a lower
error probability and also to beat the Helstrom bound of the
coherent-state case for small values of the noise parameter σ
(see the right side of Fig. 3).
B. Effect of purity on discrimination
The analysis we pursued in the previous sections focused
on a pure seed state; namely, the squeezed vacuum |ψ0〉 =
S(r)|0〉. To take into account possible imperfections in the
generation of squeezed states and losses in their propagation,
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FIG. 3. Comparison between the error probability Perr (solid
lines) and the Helstrom bound (dashed lines) as a function of the noise
parameter σ for the DSS (left) and the coherent state (right) and for
two different values of the energy: (top) N = 1 and (bottom) N = 2.
Note that, in the presence of small values of σ , DSSs can beat the
Helstrom bound of the corresponding coherent-state channel. For the
DSS we used the optimal squeezing fraction βopt(N ) given in Eq. (8).
FIG. 4. (left) Error probability Perr of the homodyne receiver as a
function of β and the purity μ of the seed state for different values of
the noise parameter σ . We set N = 2. (right) Threshold value βth(μ)
as a function of the purity μ of the states for different values of the
noise parameter σ . The shaded regions refer to the pairs of parameters
(μ,β) for which DDSs outperform coherent states. Also here we set
N = 2. Note that (1 + 2N )−1  μ  1.
we extend our analysis to include the effect of a nonunit purity
μ = Tr[ρ20 ] of the seed state which is now described by the den-
sity operatorρ0. Without loss of generality, we can assume that,
in this case, the seed is given by the squeezed thermal state [33]:
ρ0 = S(r)ν(μ)S†(r), (23)
where ν(μ) is a thermal state with average number of photons
Nth = (1 − μ)/(2μ). It is worth noting [34–36] that this is also
equivalent to the scenario in which a pure squeezed vacuum
state |ψ0〉 = S(r˜)|0〉, corresponding to an initial squeezing of
10 log10(e2|r˜|) dB, is sent through a channel with loss parameter
η. In this case, the output state is given by Eq. (23) with
μ = e
2r˜
[η + (1 − η)e2r˜ ][1 + η(e2r˜ − 1)] , (24)
and
e2r = er˜
√
1 + η(e2r˜ − 1)
η + (1 − η)e2r˜ . (25)
In this case we can still follow the discrimination strategy
mentioned above, but now the total energy of the displaced
input state D(±α)ρ0D†(±α) reads
N = |α|2 + Nβ + 1 − μ
2μ
(1 + 2Nβ), (26)
where the squeezing fraction β is the same as in Eq. (6). Note
that (1 + 2N )−1  μ  1. In the left panel of Fig. 4 we plot
the corresponding error probability as a function of β and
the purity μ for N = 2 (analogous results can be found for
other energies) for different values of the noise parameter σ
introduced in the previous section. As expected, the presence
of a mixed seed state (μ < 1) increases the error probability.
Nevertheless, we can find again a threshold on the squeezing
parameter below which this nonclassical resource enhances
the discrimination with respect to the coherent state (for the
same fixed energy). The threshold now depends also on the
purity of the state, as shown in the right panel of Fig. 4.
It is interesting to note that there exists a threshold of σ
which depends on N such that squeezing can help for given
values of the purity (or of the channel losses), as shown in
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FIG. 5. (left) Plot of threshold σth of the noise parameter as a
function of purity μ and for different values of N . The vertical dashed
lines refer to the lower limit of μ (see text for details). For σ < σth
squeezing is useful (of course below the corresponding βth). (right)
Plot of the function g(N ; σ ) in Eq. (28) as a function of σ and for
different values of N : when its value is positive (shaded region) we
have Perr(μ = 1,β,N ; σ ) < Perr, CS(N ; σ ) in the limit β  1. Note
that, as μ decreases or, equivalently, as the thermal contribution gets
larger, the threshold increases. Although the corresponding value of
βth becomes extremely small, it does not vanish (see, for instance, the
right panel of Fig. 4). See text for details.
the left panel of Fig. 5. The value of σth can be obtained by
expanding the error probability Perr(μ = 1,β,N ; σ ) for β  1
in the case of DSSs. By considering the lowest order of β;
namely,
√
β, we have
Perr(μ = 1,β,N ; σ ) ≈ Perr, CS(N ; σ ) − g(N ; σ )
√
βN, (27)
with
g(N ; σ ) =
∫ +∞
−∞
dφ
exp
(− φ22σ 2 )√
2πσ 2
e−2N cos
2 φ cos(2φ) cos φ√
π
,
(28)
and σth is given by the maximum value of σ such
that g(N ; σ ) > 0 (see right panel of Fig. 5). Note that
Perr, CS(N ; σ ) ≡ Perr(μ = 1,0,N ; σ ) is the error probability in
the presence of coherent states (β = 0).
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the role of squeezing in PSK quantum
communication and shown that it represents a resource in
the presence of phase diffusion and losses. In particular, we
focused on binary encoding onto displaced squeezed states
(DSSs) with coherent amplitudes having opposite phases. We
have considered the ultimate limit to the error probability given
by the the Helstrom bound, as well as a realistic scenario based
on homodyne detection.
In the absence of noise there exists a threshold value βth(N )
on the squeezing fraction β: below this threshold the Helstrom
bound for DSSs is lower than that obtained by using coherent
channels with the same energy, i.e., squeezing is a resource
to improve discrimination. When phase diffusion is taken into
account, the error probability unavoidably increases. However,
we can find a threshold value βth(N,σ ), now depending also
on the phase-noise parameter σ , below which squeezing still
provides enhanced discrimination.
Moreover, we have shown that a channel with DSSs encod-
ing and homodyne detection approaches the optimality in the
presence of phase noise, i.e., it may achieve an error probability
close to the corresponding Helstrom bound. On the one hand,
this confirms the findings obtained with coherent encoding
[25]. On the other hand, we have found that the error prob-
ability obtained exploiting the squeezing may fall below the
ultimate limit given by the Helstrom bound for coherent states.
Our results put squeezing forward as a resource for quan-
tum communication channels in realistic conditions; namely,
when phase-noise and losses occur during the generation
and propagation of information carriers. They also pave
the way for further developments in M-ary communication
channels.
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